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15 mapinfo professional 12.0 if the product was previously activated, or if
you have a subscription to mapinfo professional, the installation wizard asks

if you want to continue with the installation. select yes if you want to
continue with the installation. you may also want to uninstall the previous

version of mapinfo professional, uninstall any mapinfo professional
components that are not installed by the installation wizard, and/or clean the

installation. 15 16 mapinfo professional 12.0 select one of the following
three options: if you have a license server and it is not being used, select the

no server dialog box. if you have no server but you want to run mapinfo
professional on a test server, select the test server dialog box. if you want to

run mapinfo professional on a test server but it is not the license server,
select the test server dialog box. 16 mapinfo pro now supports writing add-

ins in python language. this allows developers to take advantage of the
python language and its existing libraries/modules when writing mapinfo pro

add-ins. python, with its feature rich set of libraries, is a very popular
platform for data analysis and visualization. we have provided python

developers and data analysts an easier way to work with mapinfo data by
providing access to mapinfo pro table data. while you can make use of any
of the libraries and functionality available to python, the ability to perform

data analysis on mapinfo pro table attribute data using the rich set of
available data analysis tools (for example, pandas, scipy, matplotlib, etc.)

adds more capabilities and functionalities to existing ones.
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5 mapinfo professional the save this important
information dialog box contains information about
your activation request file. the activation request
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file box shows the full path and filename of the
activation request file. the address box shows the
address to send the file to. take a few moments to
write down the location of the activation request

file and address to send the activation request file
to. caution: please do not edit the activation

request file in any way. if you do, pitney bowes
software may not be able to process it and your

activation will be delayed. 4. click ok. the path and
filename of the activation request file appear in

the box. the activation request contains your
serial number and access code, plus information

that identifies the computer you are activating on.
5. the activation wizard closes and the courtesy
period automatically starts. 6. your activation

request to pitney bowes software at this address:
finishing activation when you receive the

activation response file from pitney bowes
software, you are ready to finish activating your

product. to finish activation: 1. copy the activation
response file you received from pitney bowes

software to an accessible folder on your computer
and make note of the location. 2. open mapinfo
professional. if mapinfo professional is already

open, exit and restart the program. a dialog box
opens asking you if you want to finish activating

mapinfo professional. 3. click yes. 5 i try to install
map info software to my new laptop, i did

thefollowing steps:1)i transfer license from the old
computer installation and send it to

activ..mapinfo.com received the message you
recently sent a transfer request file tocustomer

service. the transfer was successful. you may now
activatethe product on another
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computer.2)installed the software in the new
place with the serial number andaccess code and
generated a file request.xml.3)received the file
response.xml4)tried to activating the product
through map info but i had problem i got the

following massage.unable to process the
response. invalid xml response documenti'm sure i
used the right xml file.do any of you know how to

solve thisthanks,hila 5ec8ef588b
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